
AlgoClear Softwash is a simple method developed for the
treatment of roofs, walls and general amenity. It is non aggressive
in nature. The system comprises the chemical and the equipment
needed to deliver it effectively and safely onto the roof.
The process is particularly suited to porous materials.

The chemical
The active ingredient of AlgoClear Pro is a high purity quaternary
ammonium. It kills 99.9% of the microbial life and is a potent
algaecide killing in the process their reliant hosts – moss and
lichen.

It does not affect any known material used in construction. It has
a rapid breakdown rate after use, leaving residues absorbed by
bacteria. It is approved for the cleaning of children’s play areas.
Viscosity: AlgoClear Pro viscosity increases when cold.
This could affect the injection ratio. The product must be stored at
room temperature before use.

Surface preparation
Roof preparation is an integral part of the system. It is often what
the customer will see at the day's end. The dry method using
scraping tools is straight forward.

The preparation is limited to removing the bulky material. It is not
recommended to brush the lichen or proceed to detailed removal
of fibre etc. Some roof areas do not require preparation.

On walls: Remove all the thick growth. This can be the deep black
marks characteristic of a fungi. Less biomass is always better.
Brush the wall top edges.

On artificial grass: Brush the moss and debris before treatment.

Tarmac etc: Same as above. Reduce the amount of biomass and
uncover the surface to be treated.

Surface protection
Flower beds: Protect from spray drift using geotextile fleece.
Sand stone: Do not allow concentrate do dwell or dry on materials.
Gutters: Cover the gutters with plastic flashing and fit a wire
balloon at outlets.
Grass etc: spread a tarpaulin to ease removal of debris.

Effects on plants and animals
The active ingredient in AlgoClear Pro can have adverse effects on
plants. At the point of contact a discolouration takes place. The
chlorophyll is replenished after a few days of growth on grass, but
petals do not recover. The damage is limited to the point of
contact and proportional to the intensity of the spill.

In good weather, the occasional spray drift is not a problem.
In windy conditions adjacent plants may show small foliage marks.
The deployment of a pole dribbling AlgoClear Pro over grass will
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inevitably leave characteristic “spaghetti marks”. The best protection is
to cover the plants at risk with an horticultural fleece. If an accidental
spray takes place, rinsing with fresh water will limit damage.
Animals: Animals licking their paws to clean them should not be
allowed to walk onto a wet surface.

Applying the treatment
The product can be applied by any practical means. Sprinkler
head, spray, watering can, brush etc. There is some flexibility with
regards to concentration and application rate: A high concentration
/ low spraying rate delivers the same amount of product as a low
concentration / high application rate, as when applied with a
watering can. The concentration at the surface increases as the
water evaporates.

Mix and pump: The mix is prepared in a large jerrican, or a bin then
pumped using an ordinary garden pump and a garden shower head.

Injection in the flow: The injection box, set to the appropriate
injection rate, will do the mixing as and when the trigger opens.
The mains pressure is often sufficient for spraying. No hand
mixing, no pump required.

Poles: They are required for roof and render cleaning. Window
cleaning poles and pumps are adapted to cleaning render by
brush, and have a sufficiently low flow for vertical work. High flow
poles are required for long roof rafters and easy reach in general.

Pipes: Garden hoses with 12mm bore are necessary for high flow. 
Minibore etc can only be used when brushing. Use brass
connectors with a 10 bars specification.

Concentrations: 1 to 40 dilution on the ground (tennis courts) up to
1 to 30 for soiled areas. On render wall: between 1 to 30 and 1 to
20, apply to saturation. For roofs 1 to 18 (injection box at 5.5%).

Application rates: On the ground: 4 to 5 m2 per litre of mix. Less
on smooth/painted tarmac, a little more on deep textures like
artificial grass. On porous substrates apply to saturation:
approximately 1 litre / m2 on concrete tiles, 1/2 to 3/4 litre / m2 on
porous render. On non porous roofing material, spray from eaves
to ridge to limit the loss of product by rivulet dribbling.

Temperature: There is no temperature threshold as such. Below 8ºC
the efficacy is hampered and the work becomes unpleasant.
Hot water can help overcoming a cold day, but adds little to the
treatment efficacy.

The cleansing:
The product begins to work immediately and the initial phase (killing the
biofilm) is substantially completed within 1 hour. The weather will do the
rest. The speed of cleansing is by and large in relation to the site
exposure and to a degree the type of contaminant.

Different contaminants will shed at different rates: Black fungi metabolites
are water soluble and begin receding within two weeks approximately –
depending on the rain during the period – and for approximately 9 months.
Lichen need weather cycles to detach and fall within a year or so.



Time to re-spray:
On the ground it will entirely depend on the site exposure.
Tennis courts are treated twice a year. If under the shadow of trees,
some touching up is done in between. On exposed timber two yearly
spray should keep the discolourations at bay. Treat before the slime
forms to avoid brushing. On roofs, some light green can re-appear
about 4 years after treatment if the building is situated in a moist
environment. Moss takes a long time to come back. On average, roof
cleaning is decennial.

Site safety:
Chemical related safety: Be clean. Wear gloves, full clothing and a
visor preferably over a balaclava. If the product has spilled on clothing,
do not let prolong contact with the skin, and wash as soon as possible.
Rinse the equipment after use. Read the label.

Access related safety: Lash the ladder, use outriggers to further
stabilise it, and a step platform if used to work from. Wear and clip the
harness as soon as above ground. Beware of the electric cables when
using a pole.

Time and quantities
The quantity of Algoclear Pro needed to treat a roof will vary with the
area, porosity and for buildings, ease of access. Overall, the arithmetic 
is simple.

Labour: The preparation can take considerably more time than the
treatment. This is the case on the ground, and most notably faced with
blanket moss. A dwelling with matted moss on a significant part of the
roof can take between 2 and 3 men/days.

The treatment time is low: A comfortable flow rate of 7 litres minute will
spray 7m2 /minute on a concrete surface, 14 m2 / minute on slates etc.
A tennis court is normally sprayed in half/hour continuous spray time.

Guarantees
TVSP Ltd cannot control site work, and subsequently cannot guarantee
the result. Whilst the behaviour of the live biofilm is highly predictable,
some discolourations may be beyond the scope of a single visit on
renders. There is also the possibility of early re-contamination of a
mould from airborne spores in specific urban environments.
Jetted roofs will normally shed the lichen and moss remnants upon
treatment, but the appearance of a previously damaged surface cannot
be guaranteed.

Dealing with a complaint/query: This is the time when pictures taken
before treatment become handy. It is usually an opportunity to re-affirm
the no-nonsense approach to using the AlgoClear Softwash: No claim
of magic results or unexplained effects. The customer can be invited to
email a recent picture of the roof. It usually shows a change is taking
place. If indeed the results are clearly unsatisfactory, contact TVSP Ltd.
Understanding the reason is important.
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